Good sentence construction, the act of writing multiple words into sentence types that make semantic and syntactic sense, is needed for clear and meaningful written expression. The present study investigated the effects of a multi-component writing intervention, sentence instruction and frequency building to a performance criterion, on the simple sentence construction of intermediate-grade level students with high-incidence disabilities. Four special education teachers delivered intervention to small groups of two students, a total of eight students, and assessed for retention. Overall results were positive but inconsistent across the small groups. Three of the four small groups improved their text writing within simple sentences during and following intervention, and moderate to large Tau-U values for correct word sequences and for incorrect word sequences, respectively, were found. Results suggest that postinstruction writing fluency practice can be an effective part of writing intervention for intermediate-grade level students with high-incidence disabilities.
WRITTEN EXPRESSION AND MEMORY
Students' widespread difficulties are problematic because written expression relies on a network of complementary and interrelated skills and resources (Berninger & Amtmann, 2003) . Graham (2018) describes written expression as stemming from a complex relationship of multiple sociocultural and cognitive factors-a writers-within-community model. According to the model, students rely on numerous cognitive mechanisms and specialized writing knowledge to effectively communicate to members of their writing community (e.g., writers, readers, and collaborators).
Some of the cognitive mechanisms involved in written communication are related to working memory and long-term memory. In working memory, timely and relevant information regarding a specified writing task and writing community is retained. In long-term memory, resources connected to production (i.e., processes related to transcription and translation of ideas) and specialized writing knowledge are maintained. Students draw upon welldeveloped production and specialized writing knowledge in long-term memory and use working memory to attend to other aspects of a writing task (Berninger & Amtmann, 2003) . Conversely, students who struggle with multiple aspects of production and specialized writing knowledge do not draw these resources from long-term memory, thereby constraining working memory (McCutchen, 2011) .
Students' struggles with production can occur across multiple levels of written language, including sublexical, lexical, and text (Kim, Gatlin, Al Otaiba, & Wanzek, 2018) . The sublexical and lexical levels refer to transcription of individual alphabetic letters into correctly spelled words. The text level is the translation of ideas into multiple words 24 DATCHUK AND RODGERS: TEXT WRITING SIMPLE that make syntactic and semantic sense. These three levels are interrelated and dynamic; each promotes overall writing development and changes across grade levels (Berninger & Amtmann, 2003; Limpo, Alves, & Connelly, 2016) . Indeed, research shows that transcription skills at the sublexical and lexical levels promote the quantity and quality of text (Berninger et al., 2002; Datchuk & Kubina, 2013; Garcia, Crespo, & Bermúdez, 2017) . Additionally, composition at the text level relates to overall writing quality (Ritchey et al., 2016) .
An important part of text-level written expression is sentence construction, the combination of multiple words into sentence types that make semantic and syntax sense. Sentence types range from simple sentences, sentences composed of at least a subject and a verb, to variations on compound and complex sentences. Researchers have emphasized the importance of developing fluent sentence construction (e.g., Graham et al., 2012) . Fluency is broadly defined as a learning outcome of speed or automaticity achieved after a skill initially achieves accuracy (Kubina & Yurich, 2012) . Fluency with sentence construction is thought to promote the growth of written expression by transferring a key aspect of text production from working memory to long-term memory; specifically, students with fluent sentence construction have a readily available schema of how to fit ideas into semantic and syntactic frames understandable to members of their writing community (Graham, 2018) .
SENTENCE CONSTRUCTION INTERVENTIONS
To improve the sentence construction of students with high-incidence disabilities and writing difficulties, prior research has investigated interventions with more complicated sentence types (e.g., compound sentences) and with simple sentences (Datchuk & Kubina, 2013) .
To improve the accuracy of complicated sentence types, sentence-combining instruction has been used (Saddler & Asaro-Saddler, 2009 ). This approach has typically been used within a peer-assisted learning strategy framework; for example, students work together in dyads to construct multiple sentences by combining different phrases and sentences. Sentence-combining instruction with peer-assisted learning has led to concurrent improvements in the construction of complicated sentence types and holistic writing quality for students with disabilities and writing difficulties (Saddler, Asaro, & Behforooz, 2008; Saddler & Graham, 2005) .
To improve the accuracy of simple sentences, researchers have used explicit instruction or strategy instruction (Datchuk & Kubina, 2013; Mason & Graham, 2008) . During instruction, teachers use model-lead-test techniques with picture-word prompts (e.g., Datchuk & Kubina, 2013) and/or strategy instruction techniques (e.g., Schumaker & Deshler, 2003) , wherein the scaffolding and guidance that students initially receive are gradually removed as independence increases. Picture-word prompts, the approach implemented in the current study, are used across the model-leadtest steps, and the pictures depict a subject or object engaged in an activity, in addition to a couple of words to use for construction. Figure 1 provides an example of picture-word prompts. Studies using this approach have reported gradual increases in the number of words with correct capitalization, punctuation, syntax, and semantics across time (Anderson & Keel, 2002; Viel-Ruma, Houchins, Jolivette, Fredrick, & Gama, 2010; Walker, Shippen, Alberto, Houchins, & Cihak, 2005) .
To improve the fluency of simple sentences, researchers have also paired explicit instruction with timed practice. One type of intervention, sentence instruction (SI) and frequency building to a performance criterion (FBPC), features both explicit instruction and timed practice with goal setting, performance feedback, error correction, praise, and graphing of performance (Datchuk, 2016 (Datchuk, , 2017 Datchuk & Kubina, 2017; Datchuk, Kubina, & Mason, 2015) . The initial set of instructional lessons, the SI portion, is designed to increase the accuracy of simple sentence construction. The remaining instructional lessons, the FBPC portion, are designed to increase the speed or frequency. Students complete short timings of constructing simple sentences to a series of picture-word prompts. At the end of each timing, instructors provide performance feedback, error correction, and praise, and students graph or document their performance. The timings continue until students meet a predetermined performance criterion, or until a set number of timings is completed. Across four single-case design studies, SI and FBPC intervention was found to improve the text produced within simple sentences (Datchuk, 2016 (Datchuk, , 2017 Datchuk & Kubina, 2017; Datchuk et al., 2015) . In the studies, students showed a higher accuracy and frequency of semantic and syntactically correct text (i.e., words that made sense with correct capitalization, punctuation, and grammar) on 1-minute sentence construction probes.
Three of the SI and FBPC studies investigated effects of intervention on struggling writers in late elementary/early intermediate-grade levels (Datchuk, 2016 (Datchuk, , 2017 Datchuk et al., 2015) . These studies differed on aspects of student demographics, setting, and retention. Two of the three studies (Datchuk, 2016 (Datchuk, , 2017 documented delivery of intervention as part of a secondary tier of support for students with and without disabilities in the general education classroom, and the third study documented intervention as a tertiary-tier intervention for students with emotional-behavioral disorder and behavioral concerns in special education resource rooms (Datchuk et al., 2015) . Only one of the three studies (Datchuk et al., 2015) measured student performance following completion of intervention, finding that experimental gains retained after the end of intervention. With these variations in student demographics, setting, and measurement of retention, more research is needed to investigate the generality of the SI and FBPC intervention for students receiving tertiary-tier special education services for disabilities primarily related to academic difficulties such as LD.
PURPOSE OF THE PRESENT STUDY
The primary purpose of the present study was to investigate the effects of SI and FBPC as a supplemental, tertiary-tier intervention for intermediate-grade level students with LEARNING DISABILITIES RESEARCH 25 FIGURE 1 Examples of picture-word prompts.
academically related disabilities. We replicated the procedures from prior investigations of SI and FBPC with three important distinctions. First, all students included in the present study were in intermediate-grade levels and receiving special education services for academically related disabilities (see definition for high-incidence disabilities as defined by school district in Students and Screening). Second, the retention of experimental effects following intervention was measured. Third, the SI and FBPC intervention was separated into two distinct phases in order to compare performance during the baseline phase to performance during the postinstruction FBPC phase; this allowed for more precise analysis of the study hypothesis on writing fluency: student performance during the postinstruction FBPC phase should be of higher accuracy and frequency than the baseline phase, and the fluent performance should retain with only a slight decrease in performance, following completion of intervention. This investigation had one primary research question: What are the effects of postinstruction FBPC on the text writing within simple sentences of students with high-incidence disabilities?
METHOD

Setting
The study took place across four suburban schools within the same Midwestern school district. All intervention sessions occurred in resource classrooms, each of which was divided into distinct stations. Teachers, the instructors in this study, sat at the center of a semicircular cluster of desks and delivered instruction to their small group.
Students and Screening
A total of eight students, divided evenly into four small groups (Group 1, 2, 3, and 4), were included in the study. All students provided assent, and parents/guardians provided informed consent. Two of the small groups, Groups 1 and 3, each included three additional students who received instruction but did not participate in the study. These additional students did not meet minimum study qualifications, and informed consent was not obtained. Table 1 shows student demographics (pseudonyms used for student names). The participating school district used a noncategorical approach to special education, and each of the participating students received services under the category of a high-incidence disability. Each student's Individualized Education Program stated that the student had average intelligence and difficulties in one or more academic areas, but that the difficulties were not the result of a physical impairment (i.e., visual, hearing, or motor), intellectual disability, or emotional disturbance. The students received specially designed instruction from a special education teacher and instructional support from a paraprofessional for less than one-third of the school day, with no health/physical/behavioral support or specialized transportation.
The students in Group 1, Fatima and Jim, received daily specialized instruction in reading for 45 minutes, writing for 30 minutes, and mathematics for 40 minutes. The students in Group 2, Gary and Asher, received 45 minutes per day of reading instruction and 30 minutes of writing instruction. Among students in Group 3, Timofey received daily instruction for 30 minutes of reading, 15 minutes of writing, and 30 minutes of mathematics. Omita received daily instruction for 50 minutes of reading, 10 minutes of writing, and 30 minutes of mathematics. Among students in Group 4, Misha received 25 minutes of writing instruction each day, and Brian had daily instruction for 60 minutes of reading and 60 minutes of writing. Selection of participating students followed a three-step process. First, teachers nominated students who were seen to struggle to consistently write complete sentences. Next, teachers administered and scored three screening probes to the nominated students: a 1-minute handwriting probe, a 1-minute oral reading fluency probe, and a 1-minute sentence construction probe. Table 1 shows the results from the screening probes. The 1-minute handwriting probe was a copy task that featured sentences taken directly from intervention materials. The handwriting probe was scored for legible, correct letters per minute (CLPM). The 1-minute oral reading fluency probe contained sentences taken from the intervention materials written at approximately a 2nd to 3rd grade decoding level, and was scored for correct words read per minute. During the administration of the 1-minute sentence construction probe, students constructed sentences to a variety of pictureword prompts (see Figure 1 for examples of picture-word prompts). The probe was scored for correct word sequences (CWS) and incorrect word sequences (IWS).
Students qualified to participate in the study if they were able to generate legible text on the 1-minute handwriting probe, read with approximately 90% accuracy or above on the 1-minute oral reading fluency probe, and scored below the performance criterion (i.e., 30 CWS with 0 to 3 IWS) on the 1-minute sentence construction probe. This performance criterion was used in a prior study with a small sample of elementary/intermediate-grade students (Datchuk et al., 2015) . The screening probes were also used in prior SI and FBPC studies (e.g., Datchuk, 2017) to measure skills functionally related to the intervention: handwriting and reading are needed to successfully complete the instructional and practice lessons on simple sentence construction.
Teachers
Four special education teachers (pseudonyms used for teachers' names) employed by the cooperating school district served as instructors. Ms. Kimmel, a special educator with six years' experience, delivered instruction to Group 1. Mr. Kushner, the instructor for Group 2, had over 16 years' experience as a special educator. Ms. Diominozo provided instruction to Group 3, and she had over 7 years' experience as a special educator. Ms. Mavis served as the instructor of Group 4, and she had over 13 years' experience as a special education teacher.
Materials
Materials for intervention and measurement of the dependent variable were used in prior studies (e.g., Datchuk, 2017) . The intervention materials, SI and FBPC, included 18 distinct stimuli sets. The first three intervention stimuli sets were for three SI lessons. These sets included complete and incomplete sentences, picture-word prompts, and fill-in-the-blank items. The remaining 15 intervention stimulus sets were for FBPC. Each FBPC set had 10 unique picture-word prompts, approximately 4 × 4 cm, with horizontal lines next to each picture for handwritten responses (see Figure 1 for examples of picture-word prompts). One-minute sentence construction probes used to measure the dependent variable were formatted similarly to FBPC sets, but the probes had 10 distinct pictures that did not overlap with the intervention materials.
Dependent Variable
The dependent variable was the number of CWS and IWS observed on 1-minute sentence construction probes. A CWS was awarded each time a sentence began with a capital letter, between each grammatically correct word that made sense within the context of the sentence, and after a punctuation mark, and an IWS was scored for the inverse (McMaster, Du, & Petursdottir, 2009 ). The scoring procedures differed from prior CWS studies in two ways: the syntax and semantics of words were scored within the context of the sentence, and misspelled words that were phonologically similar (McCutchen & Stull, 2015) or missing one letter but with clear intent were scored as correct. As an example, "ˆBillˆandˆtheˆdog x is x atˆtheˆstorˆ." has nine possible word sequences as shown by the carets and X's. The score would be 7 CWS and 2 IWS: the use of "is" is scored as incorrect within the context of the sentence, and the word "stor" is scored as correct since it is phonologically similar to the intended word of "store." The modified scoring procedure was used because the intervention focused on grammar/usage within each sentence and spelling was not explicitly addressed.
The dependent variable was observed on 1-minute sentence construction probes administered at the end of each session. The order of 1-minute sentence construction probes was randomized for each small group. To administer the 1-minute sentence construction probe, teachers handed students a probe and said, "You have 1 minute to write as many complete sentences as possible. You can use the words given if you want. Do you have any questions?" Teachers answered any questions and started a timer. At the end of 1 minute, students were instructed to stop. No feedback, praise, or encouragement to continue writing during the allotted time was provided. All probes were scored by the teachers.
Interobserver Agreement
The lead author instructed an independent observer on scoring procedures of the dependent variable, which ended once the independent observer and lead author achieved 90% agreement on a series of example responses. The independent observer scored a random selection of one-third of the probes across students and phases. Using the total agreement formula, the small total of CWS and IWS divided by the larger total of CWS and IWS multiplied by 100 (Johnston & Pennypacker, 2009) , interobserver agreement averaged 91% across probes, with a range of 69% to 100%. Instances of low agreement occurred because of difficulties determining whether a capital letter began a sentence and detecting the presence of a period as a punctuation mark. To reconcile scores, the lead author and independent observer met and rescored the measures until a consensus score was reached.
Independent Variable
The intervention entailed delivery of three, 25-minute SI lessons followed by approximately 15, 10-minute postinstruction FBPC lessons. Instruction occurred in small groups, but some instructional lessons were delivered one-on-one due to scheduling conflicts, or when a student in the small group achieved the performance criterion (i.e., at least 30 CWS with 0 to 3 IWS). The SI lessons followed model-leadtest instructional formats (Archer & Hughes, 2011) : teachers modeled each new skill, led students through guided practice, and tested for independent performance. At the end of each of the three SI lessons, students completed a section of the lesson without support from the instructor. The independent sections each lasted approximately 3 to 5 minutes. Teachers scored the sections for the number of correct and incorrect responses (e.g., the correct term was written in the fill-in-theblank item). To proceed to the next lesson, students had to show at least 90% accuracy, or the lesson was repeated. All students achieved at least 90% accuracy on the lessons, but Jim in Group 1 had to repeat the third lesson.
Following the three SI lessons, students proceeded to the postinstruction FBPC phase. Each FBPC lesson included three, 1-minute timings of simple sentence construction, goal setting, performance feedback, error correction, praise, and graphing of performance. Either students completed either a total of 15 FBPC lessons or the lessons stopped once the performance criterion of 30 CWS, with 0 to 3 IWS, was achieved on the majority of timings for the lesson (i.e., two of the three timings), for two of three consecutive lessons. Of the eight students, Gary, Misha, and Brian achieved the performance criterion, and their postinstruction FBPC phase ended early. Table 1 shows the total number of intervention lessons (SI and postinstruction FBPC lessons) completed for each student.
Procedures
Baseline and Concurrent Intervention
During baseline, and concurrent to all experimental phases, students received specialized writing instruction from their teacher. Instruction focused on supporting writing tasks assigned in the general education classroom. A writers' workshop model was used across general education classrooms, and specialized instruction for Groups 1, 2, and 3 was provided through mini-lessons on editing/revision strategies, grammar instruction through sentence diagramming, and spelling of high-frequency words. Students in Group 4 did not receive mini-lessons; rather, they received additional oneon-one assistance and extended time to complete general education writing assignments.
Sentence Instruction
The SI phase entailed three lessons. During the first lesson, teachers defined simple sentences as having a part that names someone or something, a part that tells more, a capital letter to start, and a punctuation mark to end. Teachers modeled and students practiced constructing simple sentences by filling in the missing part of a series of incomplete sentences corresponding to picture-word prompts. Teachers and students also identified the parts of a simple sentence in a series of phrases. During the second and third lessons, teachers modeled and students practiced discriminating between complete and incomplete sentences, correcting errors in capitalization and punctuation, and constructing simple sentences corresponding to a variety of picture-word prompts.
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Postinstruction FBPC
The postinstruction FBPC phase entailed a total of 15 possible lessons. During each FBPC lesson, students completed three 1-minute timings of simple sentence construction. The timings featured three copies of the same 10 picture-word prompts, but the picture-word prompts changed with each lesson (e.g., Monday had three copies of Picture Set A, and Tuesday had three copies of Picture Set B). Teachers handed out the first copy of the picture-word prompts and stated the performance criterion of 30 CWS with 0 to 3 IWS in 1 minute. The instructor told students to write as many simple sentences as possible in 1 minute, and started a countdown timer. At the end of 1 minute, the instructor scored the student writing for CWS and IWS. The instructor praised instances of CWS and provided error correction for IWS. For error correction, the instructor wrote the correct response and students copied the correction. The instructor repeated these steps for the remaining two 1-minute timings. Following the last timing, students graphed their best performance of the lesson.
Retention
Upon completion of the postinstruction FBPC phase, students were administered a 1-minute sentence construction probe for 3 days as a measure of retention. No intervention (i.e., 1-minute timings, goal setting, performance feedback, error correction, praise, and graphing) was delivered at this time.
Treatment Fidelity
To promote treatment fidelity, teachers followed instructional scripts during SI and FBPC. The first three lessons of instruction included detailed scripts with suggested instructional language and specific levels of instructional promoting (i.e., model, lead, and test). The remaining lessons of instruction and practice included a checklist of the timed practice steps. Teachers video-recorded the majority of sessions across experimental phases for three of 117 sessions. At the end of each school day, teachers uploaded the videos to a secure online drop box. The lead author coded the videos for procedural fidelity using a checklist (e.g., whether the correct level of instructional support, instructor behavior, and student behavior occurred) and emailed the teachers feedback on fidelity. Across experimental phases, teachers followed procedures with 94% fidelity.
Treatment Acceptability
Following completion of the retention phase, teachers administered a treatment acceptability survey to students. On the survey, students responded to three questions: two four-point Likert scale questions (1-negative to 4-positive) and one open-ended question. The two Likert scale questions were, "How do you feel about the instruction and timed practice with picture and words? How do you feel about your simple sentence writing after the instruction and practice?" The one open-ended question was, "Is there anything that you would change to the instruction or practice?" Each instructor completed a similar treatment acceptability survey. The Likert scale questions were, "How do you feel about the instruction and practice procedures? How do you feel about the students' sentence writing after the intervention?" The one open-ended question was, "Is there anything you would change to the instruction or practice?"
Experimental Design and Data Analysis
A multiple-probe across small groups design was used to detect experimental effects at four different points in time; the design was a variation on a multiple-probe across participants design (Kennedy, 2005) . The start of intervention for each group was staggered across each small group once the preceding small group successfully completed the first three SI lessons.
Two strategies were used for data analysis. First, a visual analysis of the results was conducted to detect multiple instances of an experimental effect. Visual analysis allows for a comprehensive judgment of multiple aspects of singlecase design data, including trend, level, overlap, and variability (Johnston & Pennypacker, 2009 ). Second, a Tau-U was calculated for both CWS and IWS to estimate the overall intervention effect. Tau-U is the proportion of data that show improvement over the course of intervention, and is derived from a combination of the Mann-Whitney U-test and Kendall's Rank Correlation. Tau-U is preferable to traditional nonoverlap indices (e.g., percentage of nonoverlapping data) because it permits control for undesirable baseline trends, it is robust to the influence of autocorrelation, and it is appropriate for small datasets (Parker, Vannest, Davis, & Sauber, 2011) . Tau-U values <.20 are considered small, = .20 to .60 are considered moderate, = .60 to .80 are considered large, and >.80 are considered very large (Vannest & Ninci, 2015) . Tau-U was calculated comparing the baseline phase to the postinstruction FBPC phase. Corrections for positive baseline trend were made for two students, Asher and Omita, because their baseline Tau values exceeded the .20 threshold (Vannest & Ninci, 2015) . All Tau-U values were calculated using the Tau-U Calculator available on the Single Case Research website (Vannest, Parker, Gonen, & Adiguzel, 2016) .
RESULTS
Combined across all students, the postinstruction FBPC phase yielded a moderate Tau-U value of .60 (SD = 0.12, p < .00000, CI 95 : 0.39-0.81) for CWS and a large Tau-U value of .70 (SD = 0.0.11, p < .0000, CI 95 : 0.91-0.1) for IWS. Figure 2 shows the performance by students in Group 1 (Fatima and Jim) and Group 2 (Gary and Asher). Figure 3 shows the performance by students in Group 3 (Timofey and Omita) and Group 4 (Misha and Brian). The number of correct and incorrect word sequences on 1-minute sentence construction probes for Group 1 (instruction started day 8) and Group 2 (instruction started day 15). Base., baseline; SI, sentence instruction; FBPC, frequency building to a performance criterion.
IWS on 1-minute sentence construction probes. Table 2 shows the average rate of CWS and IWS for each student across experimental phases.
Group 1
During the baseline phase, Fatima showed low frequency but high accuracy in word sequences. Data paths for CWS and IWS were both flat and showed no overlap, with an average of 13.0 CWS and 1.8 IWS. Conversely, Jim showed both low frequency and accuracy during baseline. Data points for CWS and IWS overlapped for two of the three baseline sessions, and his performance showed an average of 3.0 CWS and 2.0 IWS. Performance during the postinstruction FBPC phase showed only slight improvement for both students. Fatima's performance during intervention stayed relatively flat and showed minimal improvement in frequency and accuracy: average CWS increased to 14.2 and average IWS decreased to 0.5. For Jim, data paths for CWS and IWS initially separated during intervention; however, the data paths later converged and overlapped. Jim's average CWS was 11.2 FIGURE 3 The number of correct and incorrect word sequences on 1-minute sentence construction probes for Group 3 (instruction started day 22) and Group 4 (instruction started day 26). Base., baseline; SI, sentence instruction; FBPC, frequency building to a performance criterion.
and IWS was 2.7. Following completion of the postinstruction FBPC phase, Fatima showed a slight decrease in the frequency of performance, but accuracy stayed high; her average was 11.3 CWS and 0.3 IWS. Jim's CWS and IWS data returned to baseline levels of frequency and accuracy, with an average of 4 CWS and 2.5 IWS.
Group 2
Gary showed relatively stable performance during the baseline phase; except for one session, he tended to produce more CWS than IWS. He had an average of 18 CWS and 5.3 IWS. Asher showed more overlap between CWS and IWS during baseline, meaning that his text production tended to contain numerous errors. His performance showed an average of 13.8 CWS and 8.6 IWS. During the postinstruction FBPC phase, Gary and Asher showed small changes in frequency and more pronounced changes in accuracy. Gary had a minimal change in his frequency of CWS from baseline, but his trend in IWS declined across the phase. His average CWS changed to 19.5 and his average IWS decreased to 1.5. Similarly, Asher showed a gradual improvement in CWS but larger gains in accuracy: his average CWS increased to 19.1 and average IWS decreased to 1.1. During the retention phase, Gary showed comparable frequency and accuracy to 
CWS (SD) IWS (SD) CWS (SD) IWS (SD) CWS (SD) IWS (SD)
Group 1-Ms. Kimmel FBPC, sentence instruction and frequency building to a performance criterion; CWS, correct word sequence; IWS, incorrect word sequence; SD, standard deviation.
the end of intervention, with an average of 22.3 CWS and 2.3 IWS. Asher showed a slight reduction in frequency but retained high accuracy, with an average of 15.7 CWS and 1.7 IWS.
Group 3
During the baseline phase, both students showed low accuracy and tended to commit numerous errors in text production. Timofey showed a slight downward trend in CWS and a slight upward trend in IWS. Data points for the CWS and IWS overlapped for two of the six baseline sessions, and his performance showed an average of 18.5 CWS and 12.3 IWS. On all six baseline sessions, Omita produced more IWS than CWS. She demonstrated an average performance of 8.7 CWS and 22.8 IWS. During the postinstruction FBPC phase, Timofey and Omita both showed improvement in frequency and accuracy. Timofey had an upward trend in CWS and a decrease in IWS. He increased to an average of 24.9 CWS and decreased to an average of 4.0 IWS. Omita showed a reversal of her CWS and IWS data paths. Her CWS and IWS data paths maintained separation throughout the phase, with an increased average of 28.8 CWS and a decreased average of 4.7 IWS. During the retention phase, Timofey retained a similar frequency of performance and maintained high accuracy. His performance had an average of 22.0 CWS and 4.0 IWS. Omita retained her improved CWS and IWS levels, with an average performance of 33.0 CWS and 4.3 IWS.
Group 4
Misha showed low frequency and low accuracy during the baseline phase. Except for two outliers in the CWS data, the CWS and IWS data paths were stable and showed an average of 12.3 CWS and 4.9 IWS. Brian also showed low levels of frequency and accuracy during baseline, with the CWS and IWS data paths remaining relatively stable throughout the phase. He showed an average performance of 14.7 CWS and 6.7 IWS. Both students showed improvements in the postinstruction FBPC phase. Misha showed an immediate change in the level and accuracy of word sequences compared to the baseline phase; he had an average of 20.1 CWS and 0.7 IWS. Brian showed a slight change in frequency, with a larger improvement in accuracy. His average performance changed to 19.4 CWS and 1.4 IWS. During the retention phase, Misha retained his frequency and accuracy. His performance averaged 17.0 CWS and 2.0 IWS. Brian also retained the frequency and accuracy of his performance; his average performance was 19.0 CWS and 0.7 IWS.
Treatment Acceptability
Both teachers and students reported favorable views regarding the procedures and outcomes of the study, with teachers having slightly more positive views than students. On the two four-point Likert scale questions (1-negative to 4-positive), the average score was 3.8 for teachers and 3.1 for students to the first question, "How do you feel about the instruction and practice with pictures and words?" The average score was 4.0 for teachers and 3.1 for students to the second question, "How do you feel about your/the student's sentence writing after instruction & practice/intervention?" Students and teachers also responded to one open-ended question, "Is there anything that you would change to the instruction or practice?" Five of eight students suggested that they would not change the program. Two students, Fatima in Group 1 and Brian in Group 4, suggested providing more practice and more time to write (e.g., increase from 1-minute to 2-minute timings). All teachers reported liking the program and two common themes emerged from their responses: (1) need to address persistent errors in past tense and subject-verb agreement not currently covered, and (2) the instructional language used to define sentences 32 DATCHUK AND RODGERS: TEXT WRITING SIMPLE (i.e., part that names and part that tells more) might need to change across the lessons to include more common language (e.g., subject/verb) for older students.
DISCUSSION
Sentence construction is a foundational skill needed for clear and effective communication within one's writing community (Graham, 2018) . To aid communication and promote development of a proficient repertoire of written expression, researchers recommend that students develop it to fluency (Graham et al., 2012) . Unfortunately, many students with academically related disabilities, such as LD, struggle to adequately develop sentence construction. In the present investigation, special educators implemented the SI and FBPC intervention as a tertiary-tier support to small groups of intermediate-grade students with high-incidence disabilities. The SI and FBPC procedures included multiple components designed to improve the accuracy and fluency of multiple text writing skills within simple sentences. In contrast with prior studies, the intervention was treated as two distinct phases of (1) SI and (2) postinstruction FBPC to more clearly compare student performance during baseline to the fluency procedures used in the postinstruction FBPC phase.
Visual analysis suggests that the intervention produced a positive but inconsistent effect across the groups: improvements in accuracy, frequency, and overlap differed across the four small groups. Results show an experimental effect between the postinstruction FBPC phase and a modified form of CWS and IWS across three small groups (i.e., Group 2, 3, and 4). For the three small groups, the data paths of CWS and IWS diverged during intervention: the frequency of CWS gradually improved and IWS rapidly declined compared to the baseline phase. This divergence means that students composed with a higher accuracy and rate of words making syntactic and semantic sense within simple sentences during and following postinstruction FBPC procedures. Supporting the visual analysis of results, a moderate Tau-U value of .60 for CWS and a large Tau-U value of .70 for IWS suggest that the intervention had an overall positive impact on student writing performance.
In contrast to the positive effects shown by Groups 2, 3, and 4, the first group (Fatima and Jim) showed mixed to no effects as a result of intervention. Fatima showed no discernible difference from baseline. Jim showed an initial increase in his frequency and accuracy of writing during intervention, but his performance returned to baseline levels during the retention phase. The differential impact of the intervention across the four groups may stem from differences in closely associated sublexical and lexical writing skills. During prescreening, both students in Group 1, Fatima and Jim, showed the slowest handwriting performance of all students, 57 CLPM and 36 CLPM, respectively, transcribing text at approximately half or a quarter of the rate of students in the other three groups. Prior research has found that fluent handwriting at the sublexical and lexical levels of writing can impact overall text production (Berninger et al., 2002; Datchuk & Kubina, 2013) . In addition, in accordance with cognitive theories of writing development (Graham, 2018) , lack of proficiency with transcription skills can constrain working memory and hinder overall writing output. Findings in the present study suggest that text writing within simple sentences was likely hindered by dysfluent handwriting skills.
The positive findings of the present study extend several complementary lines of research regarding text production, writing fluency, and intervention procedures for accurate and fluent sentence construction. First, results suggest that focusing on simple sentence construction can be an efficient and effective means to improve several areas of text production (Datchuk & Kubina, 2013) . The SI and FBPC intervention (i.e., SI and postinstruction FBPC phases) was a supplement to core instruction and lasted a total of 2 to 4 hours, spread across 10 to 18 intervention sessions. In this short time, students showed increases in numerous text writing skills, specifically their number of words showing correct capitalization, punctuation, syntax, and semantics within simple sentences.
Results also extend research on writing fluency and recommendations for fluency with sentence construction (Graham et al., 2012) . Fluency in sentence construction plays an important role in the allocation of multiple text production skills into long-term memory (i.e., grammar/usage and semantics within sentences) and the efficient use of cognitive resources within working memory (Graham, 2018) . Fluency can be operationalized as achieving a specified criterion or level of accuracy and frequency through instruction and practice (Kubina & Yurich, 2012) . The procedures used within the current study featured a performance criterion of at least 30 CWS with 0 to 3 IWS during postinstruction FBPC lessons. Only three students (Gary, Brian, and Misha) achieved the performance criterion. Despite not achieving the criterion, the majority of students still showed an immediate improvement in the practiced skill and displayed retention scores comparable to the end of the intervention. Similar to a prior study on sentence construction, this finding suggests that frequency building procedures following instruction may be beneficial, even if a predetermined criterion is not achieved (Datchuk, 2017) .
Additionally, results extend prior intervention research on improving sentence construction. In prior studies, complicated sentence types have been taught with sentencecombining instruction (Saddler et al., 2008) , and simple sentences have been taught through explicit instruction (Anderson & Keel, 2002; Viel-Ruma et al., 2010; Walker et al., 2005) . The present study focused on simple sentence construction and used a framework of explicit instruction and timed practice in two intervention phases: (1) SI and (2) postinstruction FBPC. Picture-word prompts were used across both intervention phases to provide focal points for teachers to model sentence construction, opportunity for independent practice, and to promote higher rates of student text writing within sentences. In contrast to story or word prompts, the picture-word prompts may have allowed teachers to elicit a high frequency of student responses and provide targeted feedback and error correction.
As a result of intervention, the majority of students showed gradual increases in their accuracy and rate of text within simple sentences, replicating results from prior research on SI and FBPC procedures (Datchuk, 2016 (Datchuk, , 2017 Datchuk & Kubina, 2017; Datchuk et al., 2015) . The present study replicated the previously used procedures, with three significant additions. First, all participating students were in intermediate-grade levels and were receiving special education services for academically related disabilities. Second, the retention of experimental effects was measured and was found to stay at levels comparable to the end of intervention. Third, the intervention was treated as two distinct phases, (1) SI and (2) postinstruction FBPC, to more clearly analyze student performance during and following frequency building procedures (i.e., prior studies treated SI and FBPC as a single phase and analyzed performance during instruction and timed practice together). The positive results displayed across three of the four small groups suggest that postinstruction fluency practice that features multiple timings, goal setting, performance feedback, error correction, praise, and graphing may be a suitable writing intervention for intermediate-grade students with high-incidence disabilities. Fidelity measures show that special education teachers delivered a sophisticated set of intervention procedures with high degrees of fidelity that they and their students viewed as valuable.
Limitations and Future Directions
The present study has four main limitations. First, an experimental effect was detected for only three of the four small groups. The lack of an experimental effect across all groups may stem from less than adequate sublexical and lexical level writing skills; students in Group 1 showed the lowest rate of handwriting speed on measures collected prior to intervention. Future research should investigate ways to modify or accommodate intervention procedures for students with handwriting difficulties. Second, the present investigation used 1-minute sentence construction probes and a modified form of CWS and IWS to measure text production within simple sentences. This allowed for the measurement of simple sentences constructed in isolation (i.e., to a series of 10, unrelated pictures), but it did not measure the facile production of different sentence types or the production of multiple, related sentences. Future research should expand the scope of intervention to focus on the construction of a variety of sentence types (e.g., simple and compound) and include measures that assess multiple, related sentences within a composition.
Third, since the cooperating school district was in a noncategorical state, students did not receive services according to a disability category. Instead, they were identified by the school district and teachers as having a high-incidence disability. To better describe student demographics, future research should administer norm-referenced or intelligence tests. Fourth, across experimental phases, students were receiving concurrent specially designed instruction in writing. The concurrent instruction shared little overlap with intervention procedures and materials; however, it may explain some variation in effect across students. Future research should hold any variation in concurrent intervention consistent across students.
Implications for Practice
Practitioners may find several implications for their practice as a result of this experimental study. Students in intermediate-grade levels with academically related, highincidence disabilities may benefit from explicit instruction on simple sentences. Instruction should follow a model-lead-test framework, where teachers model each skill, lead students through guided practice, and test for independent performance. To aid in the efficiency of instruction, picture-word prompts should be used as focal points for teachers and students to construct simple sentences. In addition, timed practice with multiple timings, goal setting, performance feedback, error correction, praise, and graphing may increase the frequency of student performance. Similar to instruction, timed practice should occur with multiple picture-word prompts but with a specified time limit, such as 1 minute. Finally, as a result of a combination of explicit instruction and timed practice, teachers may find an improvement in the number of words with correct capitalization, punctuation, syntax, and semantics.
